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The campaign against ' soil pollution
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Let folks step on your feet hereafter;in Wilson county and' the diseases that '

are spread through the pollution of wear shoes a size smaller if you like,
tti'K

Declares Germany is Compel!
ed to Continue Fight For '

Existence..

figures.
Most of them have automobiles, pri-

vate homes and all the other little
things that make up the limousine
life. And they are serious minded
young follows who believe that they
have a mission as well as - the scult-pr- e

and the painter and no doubt

the soil is beginning to show interest- - ror corns win never again seuu wwmu
ing results, according to Dr. B. E. , sparks of pain through you, according
Washburn, director of the. campaign . j to this authority.,
This work that is being done under He says that a few drops pf a drug
the direction of the State Board of called freezone, applied directly upon

ruhlishecl Evenj vv eeK-iy- aij .iternoon and Sund

FULL EMPLOYMENT OF Morning. Full Leased Wire Service, Special C

respondents and Unexcelled Local News.wraith was hPPiin last Sftntember and a tender, achmg corn, instantly rethey have, f --i
WFAPniSTC OP WAR it is estimated that about half of the lieves. soreness, and soon the enure

iWJLt been worked, i rnm rnnt and all: lifts out withouti county has thus far
. ' U One of the interesting facts contain- - pam.

This drug is sticky but dries at onceUffiCial lext or Note Handed ed in a recent report of this work isBE PRETTY! TURN and is said to simply shrivel up the. c . T - c; J I that hookworm disease in that coun
ty has been reduced from 54.5 perl corn without inflaming or even irri

tating the surrounding tissue.cent to 21.2 ner cent in five years. In
iu jccicictxy i.aiidiii, kJig li-

ed by Count Von Bern-storf- f-

Decision. other words, five years ago when the

New Feb.. 1.' A dangerous "leak
in-- the Broad street curb market

--which " for two days had been dist-
urbing the peace and quietude of
brokers doing business there, was ef-

fectively stopped the other afternoon.
It was stopped too, without a Con-

gressional investigation, subpeones
'denials, the hiring of additional help
or threats of jail.

Julius, who fixed the "leak" said
,that it had been a comparatively sim-
ple matter but that he was unable to
fix the responsibility. In this he
was corroborated by his assistant, Al-

bert.
They announced, however, that

they wanted to give thanks publicly
for the fine manner in which their in-

vestigations were aided by the curb
brokers for the large square meal the
boys chipped in for at noon and for
the expensive cigars and things that
were fairly showered upon them.

"All --we had to do" said Julius, "was
to dig down a couple of feet, put in a
new pipe where one had worn out,
cover it up and relay the pavement.
Very simple" he added with becom-
ing modesty.

Julius and Albert need it be ad-

ded? are employed by the city,
and repairing water leaks is their
regular job. A leak or series of

GRAY Hi DARK It is claimed that a quarter of ah
ounce obtained at any drug stbre willfirst campaign was made aaginst the ,

but is sufficient to re- -cost littleveryjhookworm disease, 54.5 per cent, or(By Associated Fres3.)
Washina-tn- n TTp.h 1 Thf official over half the people examined were jmuveeviy miuu u,,

liuui uuc e iccii vyui- - iuio uut, vujutext of the German note, handed to found infected with hookworms, butLook Young! Nobody Can Tell If You
Use Grandmother's Simple Recipe,

of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
cially if you are a woman reader who
wears high heels.-Ad- vt.

.
QSecretary Lansing and signed by.mis survey shows uiat umy v

Count von Bernstorff, the German' cent of the people are now infected,
ambassador, is identical with that I This reduction is believed to be due
handed to Ambassador Gerard at Bee-- 1 mainly to health education the spread

ing of the knowledge of disease pre-
vention and a more general regard for

Effective February 12th, 1917, the subscription
price will be 15 cents a week delivered by carrier
in the city, or when paid in advance: One year,
$7.00; six months, $3.50; three months, $1.75.

the 'price wllrbe: One year, $0.00; six
months,. $3.00; three months,-- $1.50.

Those who pay in advance prior to February
12th will get the advantage of the present

rate.
lyve increase in price merely brings the rate up

to that charged by other seven-da- y papers of tin-Stat- e

and has been made necessary on account
of the very high price now charged for white

'paper.
If you are interested in saving two or three

dollars a year on your Subscription you would io

well to send in your remittance before the date
named.

lin, and is as follows:
"Mr. Secretary of State: r

, "Your Excellency were good enoug'i
to transmit to the Imperial govern-
ment a copy of the message which

Corns Peel Right
Off IVith "Geis-IS- "

2 Drops, and the Corn is a "Goner !"

When you've got" to walk on
th.e sides of your shoe to .get awdty
from those awful corn-pain- s, there'sonly one common-sens- e things to do;

home sanitation.
The report shows further that so far

1,025 homes have .been given sanitary
surveys and that 699 of these homesthe President of the United States

of America addressed to the Senate are that is, are being cx- -

on the 22nd instant. The Imperial amined for hookworm and are provid- -

government has given it the earnest ing sanitary means for the disposal
consideration which the President of sewage which is the main element

Almost everyone knows, that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray. Year ago the only way to get
this mixture was to make it at home,
which is mussy and troublesome. Now-
adays, by asking at any drug store for
"Wyeth's. Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound,' you will get a large bottle of
this famous old recipe, improved by
the addition of other ingredients, for
about 50 cents.

Don't stay gray! Try it! No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as it does it so naturally and
evenly. You dampen a sponge or soft
brush with it and draw this through
your hair, taking one small strand at a
time; by morning the gray hair dis-
appears, and after another application

them as the case may, be means absb
lutely nothing in their lives.

statements deserve, inspired as they . in the prevention of sou pollution
are by a deep sentiment pf responsi Lectures, . free health literature, lan-

tern slides, and personal visits are
the principal means adopted for edu-
cational work.

The fact that John Mackey, an
electrician, is one of the leading hus-
bands in the East might have remain-
ed forever a secret had not his wife

.summoned him to court. Ordinarily
he does not stutter, but when inform-
ed that, his wife charged him with
cruel and inhuman treatment, it re Add ressquired seven starts before Mr. Mae- - or two, your hair becomes beautifully

fore the German people and before
history the neglect of any means de-

stined to' bring about the end of the
war. Like the President of the Unit-
ed States, the Imperial government
had hoped to reach this goal by nego-
tiations." After the attempts to come

key could even greet the court

Trie Wilmington Dispatcli
dark, glossy and attractive.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound is a delightful toilet requisite
for those who desire dark hair and a
youthful appearance. It is not intend-
ed for the cure, mitigation or preven-
tion of disease. Advt.

to an understanding with the entente I

powers have been answered by the ' Circulation DepartmentWilmington, N. C:

Upon finding words he explained
that he earns $25 a week and gives
$20 to his wife. Out of what he keeps
Mr. Mackey pays the rent. He has
long washed the dishes after all
meals except luncheon and takes care
of the children three nights a week
so she may be at leisure.

"But" said Mrs. Mackey, with tears
-- in her eyes "John frequently speaks

Briggs says a man ought to attend
to his own business.

Yes. but he thinks it is his own mmmmmmmmm
harshly to me

bility. It is highly gratifying to the
Imperial government to ascertain that
the main tendencies of this important
statement correspond largely to the
desires and principles professed by
Germany. These principles especial-
ly include self-governme- nt and equali-
ty of rights for all nations. Germany
would be sincerely glad if in recogni-
tion of this principle countries like
Ireland and India, which do not enjoy
the benefits of political independence,
should now obtain their freedom. The
German people also repudiate all al-
liances which serve to force the coun-
tries in a competition for might and
to involve them in a net of selfish
intrigues. On the other hand, Ger-
many will gladly co-opera- te in efforts
to prevent future wars. ,

"The freedom of the seas, being a
preliminary condition of the free exis-
tence, of nations and the peaceful in-
tercourse between them, as well as
the open door for the commerce of
all nations, has always , formed part
o fthe leading principles of Germany's
political program. All the more the
imperial government regrets that the
attitude of her enemies who are so
entirely opposed to peace makes it
impossible for the world at present
to bring about the realization of these
lofty ideals. Germany and her allies
were ready to enter now into a dis-
cussion of peace and had set down as
a basis the guaranty of existence, hon-
or and free development of her peo-
ples. Their aims, as has been ex-
pressly stated in the note of Decem-
ber 12, 1916, were not directed to

When the Magistrate had finished; - . business.Ex.a oriel uiscuasiuii ui 11 us ua.iiu.5 m

xix i A n State of North Carolina,
uenei LiiiiL uer lumy lu me ctitai County of New Hanover,
har a lucky one. In the Recorder's Court.

latter with the announcement, of an
intensified continuation of the war,
the Imperial government - in order
to serve the warfare of mankind in
a higher sense and not to wrong its
own people ir, now compelled to
continue the fight for existence, again
forced upon it, with the full employ-
ment of all the weapons which are at
its disposal.

"Sincerely trusting that the people
and government of the United States
will understand the motives for this
decision and its necessity, the Im-
perial government hopes that the
United States may view the new sit-
uation from the lofty heights of im-
partiality and assist, on their part, to
prevent further misery and unavoid-
able sacrifice of human life.

"Enclosing two memoranda the de-

tails of the contemplated military
measures at sea, I remain,

"Etc.,
(Signed) "J. BERNSTORFF.

,.
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Use "Gets-It;- " Your Corns Wont
Swell in Water. Besides. They'll

Shrivel, Loosen and Peel Off!
Put 2 or 3 drops of "Gets-It- " on thecorn right away. Pain and inflam-
mation wil disappeaT, the corn willbegin to shrivel from that instantthen it loosens and falls right off.

There's no other corn-remov- er in
tho Vorld that acts like "Gets-It.- "
No new discovery has been made in
corn-remove- rs since "Gets-It- " was
born. Don't forget that fact. "Gets-It- "

does away forever with the use
of salves That irritatet bandages that
make a bundle of your toe, plasters
that half do the work knives an
scissors that draw blood. Use "Gets
It" no more digging or cutting.

"Gets-It- " is: sold everywhere, 25o a
bottle, or sent or receipt of price by
E. Ijawrence & Co., Chicago. 111.
Sold in Wilmington and recommend-

ed as the world's best corn remedy by
R. R. Bellamy. Smith Drug Store,
Souttiside Drug CO;. Elvington's Phar-
macy, Hardin's Pharmacy, Green's
Drug Store, Mission Pharmacy.

Seen around the town: A man
playing a zither in'1 a subway train.
An actress in a limousine with a sil-

ver fox beside her. Douglas Fair-
banks gazing at a stunning pearl
gray derby in a shop window. A win-
dow washer rubbing his face against
the head of a tired horse. A big
banker buying puzzles in a puzzle
shop. A magazine writer reading his
own story on a street car. A tango
dancer limping from tight shoes.
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NOTICE.
Notice of Summons and
Warrant of Attachment.

C. E. Collins
vs

William Nutt. ...
The defendant in the above entitled ac-

tion will take notice that on the 8th day
of January, 1917, a summons in the said
action was issued aprainst defendant by W.
N. Harriss, clerk of the Recorder's Court
of New Hanover County, North Carolina,
plaintiff claiming the sum of $216.25 due
him for goods sold and deliyered, which
summons is returnable before the Record-
er's Court in said County, on the 12th day
of February, 1917.

The defendant will also take notice thata warrant of attachment was issued by said
Clerk of the Recorder's Court on the 8thday of January, 1917, against the property
of said defendant, which warrant is return-
able before the said Recorder's Court at the
time and place above named, for the return
of the. summons, when and where the saiddefendant is required to appear and answeror demur to the complaint, or the reliefdemanded1' will be granted. '

This the 11th day of January, 1917.
W. N. HARRISS,

Clerk of the Recorder's Court,

(copyright

THE COMPANIONSHIP OF A SISTER.SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY .Help Us Improve
What a prefectly wonderful thfng a sister s Sometimes we take our

and brothers, in fact our entire families, for granted, and delay until oneYour Service
ward the destruction or annihilation
of their enemies and were according
to their conviction perfectly compati-
ble with the right cf the other na-
tions. As to Belgium for which sucn

Those who envy the munition mil-
lionaire have probably not noticed the
Broadway crop of successful song
writers. This has been a prosperous
year for the stars of Tin Pan Alley.
Never before were there so many
song hits that have made fortunes.

Percy Wenrich, Joe McCarthy, Jim-mi- e

Monaco and Howard Johnson are
said to have made huge fortunes dur--

The Progressive Railway of the South.
Effective Nov. 12th 1910.

DEPARTURE OF TRAINS FROM
WILMINGTON,

No. 133 :55 P. M. Train for Charlotte and
of them is taken off before we awaken to the wonder of the thing.

Sometimes, I know, it is hard for the Big Sister to take Little Sister forwarm and cordial sympathy is felt IntprmoiHnfo TVklnts TTTT.T,XAM Pi R
in the United States, the chancellor! LOR CAR, WILMINGTON TO CHAR a walk to the store or to the motion pictures.. She would so much rather go
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with her particular, chum and leave sister for fear that she be in the way.had declared only a few weeks pre-
viously that its annexation had never

How often sister gets hold of the magazine with the best paper dolls first,

or in later years chooses a dress pattern which we would like for ourselves.

But after all, she is our sister, and unconsciously our love for her vould rebel

lormed part of Germany's intentions.
"The peace to be signed with Bel-

gium was to provide for such condi-
tions in that country, with which against an outsider saying wliat we sometimes say of her.

i Even after we are married, and leave for another home, sister means so

' ,,.v. ti . . 1 i z 4 ) in i Her ; il

No. 19 5 :00 A. M. Train for Charlotte and
Intermediate Points. SLEEPING CAR
BETWEEN WILMINGTON AND CHAR-
LOTTE. Open at 10 :00 P. M. for Passen-gers.

ARRIVAL OF TRAINS AT WILMINGTON.
No. 14 12:3a P. M. Train from Charlotte

and Intermediate Points. PULLMAN
PARLOR CAR BETWEEN CHARLOTTE
AND WILMINGTON.

No. 20 12:10 A. M. Train from Charlotte
and Intermediate Points. SLEEPING
CAR BETWEEN CHARLOTTE AND
WILMINGTON. PASSENGERS MAY
REMAIN IN SLEEPER UNTIL 7:00
A. M.

For detailed Information and reservations,
call on City Ticket Agent. Orton Building.

'Phone 178.
R. W. WALLACE. H. E. PLEASANTS,

C.vT. A. T. P. A.
Wilmington, N. C.

muwii lu uo. rcii (j lieu i era ctuu uiuemuctiB may mist; uvn umm '"""- -
our daily life, but it is seldom that the sun sets upon the anger of sisters.

Do you know, I think a girl without a sister has a pretty had time of it

Even a brother is unable to rival the companionship of a sister, save in ra.e

cases, dear as a brother tries to be.
This fact was brought home to me once when I visited my dear chum.

Ethel. Her little niece Jean had been staying with her while her mother wentWhen making a telephone

Germany der.iros to maintain friendly
and neighborly relations, that Bel-
gium should not be used again by
Germany's enemies for tho purpose of
instigating continuous hostile intri-

gues. Such precautionary measures
are all the more necessary, as Ger-
many's enemies have repeatedly stat-
ed not only in speeches delivered by
their leading men but also inthe stat-
utes of the economical conference in
Paris, that it is their intention not to
treat Germany as an equal, even af-
ter peace has been restored, but to
continue their hostile attitude and
especially to wage a systematic eco-
nomical war against her.

"The attempt of the four allied pow-
ers to bring about peace has failed
owing to the lust of conquest of their

it i j . to aiuorma. ana itnei naturaiiv erew to aoore tne nttie Kicuwe.can speaK. airecuy into tne j Tjnr that itWv whn t imn .if of v mhino t rnnnf rctimi wwiin?JOHN T. WEST, D. T. A Raleigh N. C.
, transmitter. Many complaints the garden which Joan had taken much deliehted care of. and immediately

ATLANTIC COAST LINE realized that Ethel's sister had returned and had taken Joan back to Mof poor service are due to sub- -
The Standard Railroad of The Southl . house. I also wondered how Ethel was going to manage without the little tot

EXCURSION FARES svuuc" 1UUUIU8 awajr But Ethel's thankfulness for her sister's return in improved health servea

$38.10 New Orleans, La. the telephone Ol Standing at a to offset her loss of little Jean's companionship. "Imagine," said she, "ho

distance from the instrument badly Marjorie must have felt' in having to part with Jean, if I feel this wayAccount Annual Meeting Western
FrUit Jobbers Association. Tickets But I did not try to imagine Somehow I was quieted before a love so unse

when talking:.will be sold Jan. 27 and 28, limited and great.
So you see, friends, a sister does mean a great deal to us, even though theFeb. 5.

$22.45 Tampa, Fla. Speak distinctly and Separate ways at times part or though we neglect her thoughtlessly.
x?y.i:. . ;.:! l. ' 7'"' t 'Account Gasparilla Carnivai. Tickets

will be sold Jan. 31 to Feb. 5, limited the figures of the number; for
example, "Hemlock one-two-thr- ee

W."
returning until Fob! 20. Limit may be l2SSSSSSSSS!SSSSt

enemies, who desired to dictate - the
conditions of peace. Under the pre-
tence of following the principles of
nationality our enemies have disclos-
ed their real aims in this war, name-
ly, to dismember and dishonor Ger-
many, Austria-Hungar- y, Turkey and
Bulgaria. To . the wish of reconcilia-
tion they oppose the will of destruc-
tion. They desire a fight to the bit-
ter end.

"A new situation has thus been
created which forces Germany to
new decisions. Since two years and

extended to March 3rd upon payment
of $1.00 and depositing with joint agent PREMIER SALAD DRESSING

A DEt.fCfOUS MAYONNAISE.
Everybody uses If, but all' scores do not sell the 30c size for 25c. W

do. We also have the 10c size and others, save now by buying from ub.i

etc.
$13.95 Atlanta, Ga.

Account Southeastern Land Show and
Listen carefully.. to the oper-

ator's repetition. y Make sure
she repeats the tiumber cor ! THOMAS nRflTPBY COMPANYthe National Associatfon of Builders

Exchange of the U. S. Tickets will be
Phone 294. " , 523 and 525 North Fourth Street.rectly. When she repeats the '!sold Jan. 31 and Feb. 3, 10, 11 and 14,a half England is using her naval

m i .. . ...... ,' I TTTfpower for a criminal attempt to force limited returning until Feb. 20, but
Germany into submission by starva-nia- y be extended to March 6th by de--

number say "Yes." ' This starts
the message on its way.

tion. In brutal cxntemDt of interna

but the Rayo Lamp' will
help you to read for hours without a strain.
Steadier than gas more restful than elec-
tricity cheaper than either.
No troublesome lamp-shad- e or chimney to
remove when lighting.

Clean Steady Portable
Use Aladdin Security Oil the most cb
nomical kerosene oil for best results.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jersey)

BALTIMORE, MD.WMhlngton, D.C. Charlotte, N.C.

bm' YaVr Charleston, Wv Vs.

GASPARILLA CARNIVAL
TAMPA, FLA.

Hold the receiver firmly to
your ear until the called party
answers or the operator makes
some report,

''

We ask your co-operati- on

Stephen D. Lucas District Manager.

positing and paying $1.00.
$23.45 Pensacola, F!a.

$24.55 Mobile, Ala.
$28.75 New Orleans, La.

Account Mardl Gras Celebration.
Tickets will be sold Feb. 12 to 19, in-
clusive, limited returning until March
2nd, but may be extended until March
19th by depositing and paying $1.00.
PROPORTIONATE FARES. FROM

OTHER POINTS ON THE
ATLANTIC COAST LINE,

"The Standard Railroad of the South."
PHONE 160.

tional law the group of powers led
by England does not only curtail the
legitimate trade of their opponents,
but they also by ruthless pressure
compel neutral countries either alto-
gether to forego every trade not
agreeable to the entente powers to
limit it according to their arbitrary
decrees. The American government
knows the steps which have been
taken to cause England and her allies
to return to the rules of international
law and to respect the freedom of the
seas. The English overnmnt how

owwii, a, v.nar4ton, s. c. Round Trip Fare From $22.45Wilmington . . .

SOUTHERN BELL
TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH CO.

ever, insists upon continuing its warMARE)I GRAS oi starvation, wmch does not at all THROUGH SLEEPING CARS TO

m affect the military powers of its op-
ponents, but compels women and chil-
dren, the siek and the aged to suffer

For thi occasion which will be filled with fun and frolic, and lastijj
from February 2nd to 10th, tickets win be sold to Tampa and
as shown above by the

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
The Standard Railroad of the South.

JANUARY 31 ST. TO FEBRUARY 5TH, INCLUSIVE,

Limited returning untif midnight of February 20th, but may be exten-

ded to March 3rd by depositing with City Ticket Agent at Tampa, unae

prescribed rules, and. 'upon.payment of $1.00.

PROPORTIONATiiiRlis FROM INTERMEDIATE STATIONS

CHILDREN HALF FARE.
LIBERAL STOP OVER PRIVILEGES.

tor their country, pains and nrivation

' RALEIGH.
Tr.rough sleeping cars are now oper-

ated between Wilmington and Raleigh,
daily except Sunday, on the following
schedules:
3:20 A.M. Lv. Wilmington Ar. 1:15 A.M.
6 : 15 A.M. Ar. Goldsboro Lv. 10 : 25 P.M.

which endanger the vitality of the na

-- - -- -

NEW ORLEANS, La $28 7"
MOBILE, ALABAMA 24 5pensacola, fla ".!!!!!!!!!!!.!!!!!!!!! $23 45

Round trip tickets will be sold from Wilmington at the fares shown
above by the

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
j T"he Standard Railroad of thV South." "

For all trains from February 12, to 19, inclusive.
Limited, returning, until midnight of . March 2nd, But Limit May

Be Extended Until March 19th, by depositing tickets with Special
Agent by March 2nd, and upon payment of $1.00 at time of deposit.
PROPORTIONATE FARES FROM ALL OTHER STATIONS CHIL-

DREN HALF FARE.- LIBERAL STOP OVER PRIVILEGES '

For . frfrther! ?Ttictaajr, r sleeping! rjcars pzefltffinffietcfl
T. C. WHITE, General Passenger Agent, Wilmington, N. C. Phone 1 60 J

. luwii is uiw iur a menise. 1 ho woxic
for idvuieimiitconeenial. opportunities

tion.- - inus British tyranny merciless-
ly increases the suffering of the world
indifferent to the laws of humanity,
indifferent to the protests of the neu-
trals Whom they severely harm, in-
different even to the silent longing
for peace among England's own allies.Each day of the terrible strugglescauses new destruction, new suffer-ings. Each day shortening the warwill, on both sides preserve the life
o fthousands of brave soldiers and

re many and tho pay good. Not Only this, btit tho
different lines of government work are ao rarted
that there is a position lor you in your chosm lintof teork. If you are an American oyer 18, you are For further particulars, scheidules, sleeping car reservations, etc.

6: 45 A.M. Lv. Goldsboro Ar; 9:25 P.M.
7:40 A.M. Ar. Selma Lv. 8:33 P.M.
8:52A.M.Ar. Raleigh Lv. 7:25 P.M.

Sleepers Vill be open to receivo pas-
sengers after 10:00 p. pf. and may be
occupied, southbound, until 7:00 a. m.

For, reservations and further Infor-
mation,, .

PHONE 160:
ATLANTIC CHART I IMC

ellKlble for a government position once yau pass therequired civil serrlce examination. This you can
learn to do at home, and in your spar time, through call on
the help of the International Correspondence T. C. WHITE,

General Passenger
' Wilmington, N. &pe a Deneiit to mankind.

ocnoois. tiunareos oi i. v;. s. students nave won
hish. positions in govern njent service. You can dothe same. Everything made clear and simple. For
full particulars and free book giving Mat of varioos
courses and names of successful students, writetoday to -

UTOUTI0U)ESrWft3CE
1 he imperial government could notjustify, before its own conscience, be--' The Standard. Railroad of the South.

j :Tt- -' 'y K;
' '..''"' "I1s11bBBBSsWb1MbWsW sMaBMBSSBSnpBBBBMsBBsB


